Media Alert:
Citytv Highlights: Monday, November 2 – Sunday, November 8
(Toronto – October 30) Citytv welcomes some exciting guest stars to its line up this week
including Elisabeth Moss (Mad Men), Jerry Stiller (King of Queens) and Anne Meara (Sex and the
City) to Mercy, Eric Christian Olsen (Eagle Eye) to Community, Megan Mullally (Will & Grace) to
Parks and Recreation, Brian Williams to 30 Rock and the voices of Wendie Malick (Just Shoot
Me), Michael Dorn (Star Trek: TNG) to Glenn Martin, DDS. Tune in to Citytv for fresh episodes of
your favourite shows all week long.
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How I Met Your Mother (s/CBS): Monday, November 2 at 8:00pm ET/PT (7:00pm CT, 9:00pm
MT)
Despite their best efforts to be the perfect couple, Barney's (Neil Patrick Harris) know-it-all
attitude gets him in trouble with Robin (Cobie Smulders) and they are forced to ask Marshall
(Jason Segel) and Lily (Alyson Hannigan) for relationship advice.
Mercy (s/NBC): Wednesday, November 4 at 8:00pm ET/PT (7:00pm CT, 9:00pm MT)
As her secret affair with Dr. Sands (James Tupper) becomes less and less secret, Veronica
(Taylor Schilling) takes a cue from a courageous cancer patient and contemplates facing her fear
by coming clean to her husband Mike (Diego Klattenhoff). Sonia (Jaime Lee Kirchner) gets
relationship advice from an experienced patient (Jerry Stiller) and his wife (Anne Meara) and
begins to question her arm’s-length approach to dating, just as her cop-boyfriend Valentino
(Charlie Semine) goes missing. Meanwhile, Chloe (Michelle Trachtenberg) plans a reunion with a
former boyfriend but her evening takes an unexpected turn when she learns some surprising
news. Elisabeth Moss also guest stars.
Modern Family (s/FOX): Wednesday, November 4 at 9:00pm ET/PT (8:00pm CT, 10:00pm MT)
The whole family comes out to support Manny’s (Rico Rodriguez ) newfound interest: fencing. It
turns out he’s quite masterful in this sport, and Jay’s (Ed O’Neill) prideful enthusiasm triggers an
old childhood wound for Mitchell(Jesse Tyler Ferguson). Meanwhile, Phil (Ty Burrell) is
determined to find where Luke’s (Nolan Gould) hidden talents lie.
Cougar Town (s/ABC): Wednesday November 4 at 9:30pm ET/PT (8:30pm CT, 10:30pm MT)
Jules (Courteney Cox ) always seems to be with her friends, her ex or her son. One night when
everyone is busy, she reluctantly takes a date with an older man just to get out of the house.
Grayson (Josh Hopkins) makes her a wager that she can't spend a whole day by herself.
Community (s/NBC) Thursday, November 5 at 8:00pm ET/PT (7:00pm CT, 9:00pm MT)
When the gang finds out Jeff (Joel McHale) is living out of his car, they offer their help.
Meanwhile, Annie (Alison Brie) helps Troy (Donald Glover) plan the perfect date for another girl
and Pierce (Chevy Chase) joins Vaughn’s (Eric Christian Olsen) band.
Parks and Recreation (s/NBC): Thursday, November 5 at 8:30pm ET/PT (7:30pm CT, 9:30pm
MT)
Leslie (Amy Poehler) is upset when she learns the library department wants to take over her lot.
Making matters worse, the library is run by Ron's (Nick Offerman) ex-wife Tammy (played by
Offerman's real-life wife Megan Mullally, Will & Grace), who still has a powerful emotional hold on
him. Meanwhile, Andy (Chris Pratt) gets a job in hopes of winning Ann (Rashida Jones) back.
30 Rock (s/NBC): Thursday, November 5 at 9:30pm ET/PT (8:30pm CT, 10:30pm MT)
While Liz (Tina Fey) and Pete (Scott Adsit) try to rig the audition process, Tracy (Tracy Morgan)
and Jenna (Jane Krakowski) decide it’s in their best interest to conduct their own search for a

new “TGS” actor. Amidst the audition chaos, Jack (Alec Baldwin) faces a more personal issue.
Brian Williams guest stars.
Glenn Martin DDS (s/FOX) Saturday, November 7 at 8:00pm ET/PT/CT/MT
After getting lost, Jackie suggests to Glenn that he get a North Star navigation system.
Glenn begrudgingly agrees, and soon strikes up a friendship with the breathy operator on the
other end. A Fatal Attraction-like scenario unfolds and the North Star Woman kidnaps Jackie. It is
up to Glenn and the kids to save Jackie from a death defying scrapyard battle. Wendie Malick
(Just Shoot Me), Michael Dorn (Star Trek: TNG) guest star.
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition (s/ABC): Sunday, November 8 at 8:00pm ET/PT (7:00pm
CT, 9:00pm MT)
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition and celebrity volunteer Kellie Pickler travel to Beavercreek,
Ohio, to tell James Terpenning, a wheelchair sports champion and mentor to disabled Iraqi War
veterans, that he and his family will have a newly rebuilt home in seven days. James, a computer
specialist at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, is known at work and in the community as an
inspirational role model who always helps others but never asks for help himself. Country music
sensation Kellie Pickler will perform her new song at the family’s reveal.
My Rona Home (Citytv Original Program) Sunday, November 8 at 9:00pm ET/PT (8:00pm CT,
8:00pm MT)
Our Yellow and Blue families once again face the clock with only thirty hours to complete both
their dining room and laundry room.
Check out Citytv.com for full episodes and exciting extras from some your favourite Citytv
programming.
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